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New Orleans, March 11. The
Vicksburg Herald says: "The situation
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MIND.
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AN HONORED PLACE GOING BEG

oi tne people or tne yauey is Dan
enough without having it exaggerated.
The great sensations that have been
printed and pictured of the situation
have in our opinion done great harm.
Wheie crevassesJiave occurred the land

Ladies Gentlemen, Misses, Boys and C ldren
: - 1 ' ' i$ .

', CANNOT TAIL TO BE SUITED IN

OUR STOCK OF BOOTS A.N IV SHOES
FOR THE. PALL AND WINTER TRADE.

eoarantee that every pair of SH0I3 we sell shall be found Just as represented, and shall allow no house. to give yon better goods than we do for tb
money. Our stock has Been carefully selected with a view to the wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full line of beautiful and seasonable
goods, of the very best quality and all grades, from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Heaviest Brogan. If you wish to get your boots and shoes to
suit you and at the lowest possible prices, you cannot do better than at,our store. GlveusacalL

'

A. E RANKIN & BRO"
Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.

Edmnnds Refused to Play Second Fid-d- le

The PresidentJBecom.es Sens-
itiveJudge Blachford Next in Order
.Hon. W. R. Cox's Bill for a U. S.
District Court at Raleigh Personal

dUng l me; good ordinary l0c; net receipts 180;
"WDmenU 1,491; saietf4,100; sto78349

middling 11 'j; low,1A,GTI?TI:irmi
lOH4et good ordinary I0",fec; receipt 310;Shipments ; sales 1.869. - .
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good ordinary lUfcc; netrooetots1,277; gross- - ; sales 600; stock 45,051:
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Nsw York Firm; sales 3,044: middling up-
lands 12 6: middling orlAans VJ fi- ivnH- -

Notes, Postal Items andPatcnt Dots.
Washington, March 10th, 1S82 The

political metropolis of the country con-

tinues much stirred up in mind over.the
declination of Conkling for the position

GING.
According to Washington reports

the vacant seat on the United States
Supreme Court bench was tendered
Judge Edmunds after being declined
by Mr. Conklinf. and was declined by

that gentleman whose sense of self-re-snecL-

self-importan- ce would not per

or the greater part of it is for the time
lost. There are very many persons of
the Valley uninjured as yet

We have no doubt that fair crops
will be raised in almost all portions of
the valley, while the people in many
places are inconvenienced and losing
some of their live stock they are not in
such dreadful plight as has been de-

scribed; as there are two months be-

fore cotton time is past, and the water
is' almost" sure to subside in time to
raise crops.

JOB PRINTING-- . BURGESS NICHOLS,
dated net receipts 6,065; exports to Great Britain
9,07o; to France ; to continent 3,600; to
channel .

Ltvkbpooi Noon Active and firmer; middling
uplands 6 ll-16- d; middling Orleans ttfod: sales

of Associate Justice oithe bupreme
court of the United States. The excite-
ment caused by this event has been in-
creased by the fact becoming known
that the place was also tendered to
Hon. G. F. Edmunds, a Senator from
Vermont, and also declined. The po-

sition of Associate justice is not offer-fi- d

everv day nor is it frequently de

TVBOOK BINDING.
12,000; speculation and exports 1,000; receipts
15.700, all American. Uplands low middling
clause: March delivery 6 41-64- 2l-82- d;

March and Aprtl 6 4l-64d- 8 21-32- April and
May 6 45 64dtt 23-82d- 45 64d; May and June
o cowitn z --dzu; June and July w 56 maa-- 6

27-32- d; July and August 6 29-83-

August and September ft 31 32d; Sep-
tember and October 6 25-82- d. Futures auleL STEAM POWER.

The Growing Sugar Crop.
New Orleans, March 11. Advices

from Atakapas says, the sugar cane
is a perfect stand everywhere and is
growing rapidly.

111 kimbi r

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

irvuLmtf
beap Bedste&ds,

AKBLOUHQn,

Parlor & Chamber Suits.

clined. One must therefore look deeper
than the surface for the occurrences of
the past few weeks. As the matter
now stands the President is placed in a
singularly undignified position. An as-

sociate juigeship beingjhawked about
the country is not a spectacle to im

mit him to play - second or third fiddle

with Conkling.
It is said that Mr. Arthur is very

much embarrassed by the attitude in
which he is placed by the declination
of these two gentlemen. It seems to us

that it would be a very easy matter
to ascertain in advance whether gen-

tlemen nominated for important offices

would accept or not before the nomi-

nations are made, and thus avoid a
great deal of trouble and a great deal
of delay sometimes in filling positions
which should not remain vacant for
any length of time.

This thing of appointing personal

FUTURE .

New York Net receipts 804: gross 1,839.
Futures closed weak; sales 164.0C0 bales. FAST PRESSES.
Marju ia.07a).O8
April , 1222.23
May 15J.41 0)00

GOOD WORKMEN.

The retention of any waste matter In the system
produces Injury. The collection of "phlegm" or
diseased mucus to time ot cold or throat affection
should be promptly removed. Dr. Bull's cough
syrup does It more quickly and effectually than any
other cough syrup made.

An Agreeable Dressing for tne Hair, that will
stop its falUng, has been long sought for. Park-
er's Hair Balsam, distinguished for Its purity, folly
supplles'thls want .

June 12.fl0a.ei
July '. 12.77a.78
August - 12 91 a. P2
September ;.. 12.503.51
October ll.90a.91
November : 11.71 a 73

In connection with the publication of Ths Ob--
ssbvsb, and the establishment of one of the larg

wo. i west nlu man,
est, most complete, and most thoroughly equipped

JOB PRINTING HOUSES
December. , . ll.74a.75
January
February ...A Good Nurse

press the people with the dignity or the
ermine.

The President ha3 become sensitive
to the position in which he has been
placed and his friends say that he has
not been fairly treated.

It is now given out as by authority
that the President, recognizing that he
owed his political eminence to Mr.Conk-lin-g

and having had a partial disa-
greement at the time Mr. Conkling re-

signed from the Senate, desired to show
to him that now that he had the power,
he bore no malice towards him and
would therefore offer him the highest
position within his gift. A letter was
written Mr Conkling tendering him the
position.

He kept the letter so long under con-
sideration that the President thought
he was undecided in his mind, and as
if to influence him sent in his name be

should not hesitate to watt upon those whom even
such a disease as small pox has attacked. There

FINANCIAL.

Nxw Yoax.
In the Souh, the proprietor has Just added acorn

. Our plana for merit is basedW. T. BLAGKWELL & 00.
Durham, K. C.

Manufacturers of tb Original and Only Genuine
4.85

Is little to be feared by persons waiting on the sick
If they will use Darbys Prophylactic Fluid freely In
the water they bathe with and also take It Inter

Exchange,
Governments 4's tfa lower

BOOK BINDERY XftADC HARM.

upon the fact tliat ticmicalj
analysis proves that tbi tobacco
grown in our section ia better
adapted to make a GOOD,PUItE,
satisfactory smoke ian ANY
OTHET. tobacco grov in the
world: and being situated in
the HEART v this $ne tobacco

nally. In sick rooms It should be exposed on a
plate or saucer, and the paUent sponged off with
the Fluid diluted with water, and also a few drops
used Internally. It should also be used about
every part of the house.

friends simply to compliment them is
becoming a nuisance, and places not
only the executive in a ridiculous atti-

tude, but also the Senate which con-

firms, and is substantially informed
that the man confirmed don't want the
office but is only playing a little game
of buncombe, and recording in his fa-

vor an executive and Senatorial en-

dorsement of character.
This trifling with honorable positions

, while it rriay be gratifying to the vanity
of the men who do the trifling, has a
tendency to degrade the positions and
make it difficult to fill them with a first-clas- s

order of men, for they, as a rule,
like Judge Edmunds, do not like to ac-

cept what even less wortby men impe

New 5s, 102
Four and a half per cents, 1.18
Hour per cents, 1.18
Money, 634
State bonds without feature, ex-

cept for Tennessee, which fell off
V, but afterwards sold up 1 per
cent

Sub-treasu- ry balances-Go- ld 876,916
" Currency.... 4.318

Stocks Opened weak and closing Irregular, In
the main firm:
Alabama Class A, 2 to 5 81
Alabama Class Ai small 82

AND

Ruling Department, IS
section, WE have ie PICK of

Capable of executing the very best class of work at
fore he received his reply.

The fact was that Mr. Conkling had
written a declination, but the postal
clerks not knowing it was from so dis

short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or
other books rebound in handsome style, and at

the erfFerings. The public ap-
preciate this ; hence our Bales
EXCEED the products of ALJj
the leading manufactories com

very low figures. .

bined. BgrJxon.e genuine unless itTOBACCO bears the trade-mar-k of the Bull.

The true bloom on beauty's face, the lose-tl- nt

of a healthy skin, can be enjoyed in December or
any other month, by using Dr. C. W. Benson's
Skin cure. It does away with all erupUons and

rltatlons of either the skin or scalp.

. TERRIBLE L09S OF LIFE.
Millions of rats, mice, cats, bed bugs, roaches,

lose their lives by collision with "Rough on Bats."
Sold by druggists, 15c.

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER.
Stinging, smrtin, irritation of the urinary pas-

sages, diseased discharges, cured by Buchupalba.
Druggists. Depot J. H McAden, Charlotte.

I had severe attacks oT gravel and kidney trouble;
was unable to get any medicine or doctor to cure
me unill I used Hop Bitters, and they cured me In
a short time. A distinguished lawyer of Wayne
county, N. Y.

Alabama Class B, 5's 99tfe
Alabama-Cl- ass C, 4's 84
Chicago and Northwestern . ... 1.29
Chicago and North western preferred, 1.3814
Erie 34
East Tennessee 13
Georgia. ... 1.67
Illinois Central. 1.31
Lake Shore.. 1.11
Louisville and Nashville 73
Memphis and Charleston 47tfc
Nashville and Chattanooga f6is
New York Central 1 80
Plttsbure 1.84

Mar 22 lyBLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT, grogs and SXejftititijes.

And work of this class, ruled andound to order

tinguished a personage, allowed it to
take the same slow route as ordinary
peoples' mail, or as some say that Mr.
Conkling's hand writing is so illegible
that the clerks could not make it but.
Anyway the letter wa3 several days on
the way when it should not have been
more than 12 hours.

Mr. Arthur, when he found that
Conkling would not take the place, of-

fered it to Edmunds, but he being no
warm friend of Conkling's, refused to
play second" fiddle to the mighty Ros-co- e,

and also declined it.
It is now thought that the President

will offer the place to J udge Blatchf ord,
of New York.

The following is the bill In full, in-

troduced by Hon. W. K. Coxe, to estab-
lish a district courtof the United States
at Raleigh, in the Eastern District of

We are prepared to furnish close estimates onRichmond and Allegheny 19
Richmond and Danville l.l
Bock Island 1.28
Wabash. St. Louis ft Pacific 82

every description of

LETTER PKESS PRINTING.
MibstilnU- - for Tobacco,

riously decline, after a long silence dur-

ing Which the appointment has been
discussed from one end of the country
to the other, and the question of accep-

tance freely discussed.
The honor implied in these appoint-

ments is in being the first choice and
not the second, third or fourth, coming
in as a kind of relief, as it were, to fill a
gap as a necessity and not a choice.

Perhapstheuse of a little common
sense in these matters in ascertaining
whether men will or will not serve
when called upon, would prevent these
ridiculous fiascoes and help the public
service.

Wabash. St Louis A Pacific nreferr'd fifl
Western Union. 7&V

R. H. JORDAN & CO.
cwr Sulureltsemcnts.

Cures .MONUMENTALA FULL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOB

SYPHILIS
CTJBEH CIGARETTES.POSTER PRINTING.

LOST.
GENTLEMAN'S LOCKEf, Black and RedA Agate sides, with Photos on the lDSlde. Find-

er will be rewarded by leaving same at Ellas A
Cohen's store,

marl 2 it R.H. JORDAN & CO.
Theatricals and other exhibitions can get thei.

DATES and POSTEBS printed here In as attractive
a manner as In New York. FINEST IMPORTED

North Carolina:
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That a district court of the Uni-
ted States shall be held at Raleigh, in
and for the eastern district of North
Carolina, for the week next immediate-
ly preceedins every regular term of the
circuit court of the United States in
and for said district.

Sec. 2. That the following counties
shall constitute the sub-distri- ct of Ral

We have a very full supply 01 type ior printing,

in any
stage.

CATABRH,

ECZEMA, OLD

SOBES, PIM-

PLES, BOILS, or

ANY

SKIN
DISK A. 8" E .

at short notice and in first class style,
BBIEFS FOB THK SUFUKMJfi UOUKT,

FREIGHT NOTICE.
ON and after Monday, March 13th freight trains

the Atlantic, Tennessee & Ohio Division
of the C, C. fc A. Rillroad Company, will ran tri-
weekly only, leaving Charlotte Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays at 10 o'clock a m, arriving at
statesvllie at 4 p m., and return Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays, leaving Statesvllle at 10
o'clock a. m. and arriving at Chariot' e at 4 P. m.

HltAiVmES atid WI.fS,.And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu
ments hi eood shape will do well to give us a trial.
We have the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our
work: Is aa free from defects as it is possible to For Uc.
make it.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.
Freights will be received for shipment up to 4

o'clock p. m. dally, and shippers will povera
themselves accordingly. T. T. SM1MH,

marl 2 lw Agent

New Haven Kegist r:Tlie country at
large are anxious to do two things, and
will insist upon it sooner or later. One
i3 to allow Grant to have anything he
wants in the way of moneys. We send
our representatives to congress to satis-
fy Gr tat. That is wh it they are elect-

ed for. It they can't succeed in ac-

complishing that end we want men
there who can. In addition we want
an offise created of sufficient impor-
tance to satisfy Conkling. It is not a
spanking that he wants, as is common-
ly suspected, but an office of sufficient
importance to becompatiblf with his
dignity as a stalwart, ex- - enator and
lawyer. The necessi y oil thjse things
is seen at a glance.

eigh, in said eastern district of North
Carolina, namely : Cumberland, Chat-
ham, Durham, Franklin, Granville,
Halifax, Harnett, Johnston, Moore, LETTER HEADS, CURES WHEN ALL OTHERBERTRANDS

REMEDIES FAIL!The New Skatiog Rink

"ITT ILL have the band on Tuesday night, and

Statements,The leading Scientists or To-da- y agree that
tnost diseases are cnused by disordered Kidney and Oil, for Table U.- -

If you doubt, come to see us, and we willOrder books.
Visiting Cards,

Ball Cards,v V will also have an exhibition of Bicycle Riding
Liver. If, ihererore, the Kidneys and Livers are
kept in perfect order, perfect health will be thetre-su:- t

This truth has only been known a short time
and for vpars neonle suffered creat aerony wl hout

CUBK YOU.Pamphlets R H JORDAN & CO.by the enttraclub of the city rrom y o'clock until
Ws o'clock, when the skating will be resumed, or charge nothing!!!
and at lOVa the Bicycle rs will ride sgaln and a

Write for particulars, and a copy of the little bookBAKER'Sractj against time wlil take place.
J. W. ALEXANDER,

marl2 2t . Manager.

Nash. Orange, Person, Vance, Wake,
and Warren.

Sec. S. Tha- - the clerk of the circuit
court of said district shall be the clerk
of said district court, and such clerk
shall give an additional official bond
conditioned for the faithful perform-
ance of his duties as such clerk.

Sec. 4. That the dividing line between
the eastern and the western judicial
districts of North Carolina shall be the
west line of the counties of Person,
Orange, Chatham, Moore, and Rich-
mond.

Sec. 5. That this act shall take effect
from and after the thirtieth day of
June, eighteen hundred and eighty-two- .

BILL HEADS, "Message to the Unfortunate Suffering."

being able to find relief. The discovery ot War-

ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure marks a new
era In the treatment of these troubles. Made
from a simple tropical leaf of rare value. It con-

tains lust the elements necessary to nourish and
Invigorate roth of these great organs, and safely
restore and keep them In order. It Is a FOSITIVK
BKMEDY lor all the diseases that cause pains In
the lower part of the body for Torpid Liver

Chocolate, Glatinr, Epp'g Cocoa. Ask any prominent Druggist as to our Standing.inMormon missionaries are at work
York cowry. S mth C .rolina.

Co-Partners-
hip. $1000 BEWABD will be paid to any chemist

who will find on analysis of loO bottles of 8. 8. 8.Jubt Received.H as ii ah p.s J aanmce Dlzzines s u mvei r ever.

Deeds,
Receipt Books,

Business Cards,
Programmes

Magistrates' and
one particle 01 Mercury, loaide of Potassium, or
any Mineral Bubstance.TT AV1NG associated ourselves together for theA Pertinent Suggestion. IX purpose ot doing a general visiting practice,

we tender our services to the citizens of Charlotte Court Blanks R. H. JORDAN & CO. ewiif--r SPECIFIC CO.. Props ,

Atlanta, Ga.
(PEB BOTTLE.)

Ague Malarial Jfever. and all dlfflculUes of tho
Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs.

It Is an excellent and safe remedy for females
during Pregnancy. It vlll control MenstruaUon
and Is Invaluable for Leucorrhcea or Falling of the
Womb.

As a Blood Purifier it Is nneoualled, r It cures

In fact, all kinds of printing done at short noticeid surrounding country. All calls prompt'y re
spond-- d to from our office over Dr. McAden's

Price of Small Size fti.ooATdrug store day or night.
marl2 lw Drs. GATCHELL & PUGH. L,arge bize, 1.75

Special attention given to Ballroad Printing." SOLD BY ALL DBUOGISTS.
Native Mineral Water!! dec31

the organs that makjs the blood.
This Bemedy. which has done such wonders, is

put up In the LARGEST SIZED BOT1 LK of any
medicine upon the market, arjd Is old I , drugelst
and all dealers at 81. 25 per bottle. For Diabetes,
enquire Tor WAKNKB'3 SAFE DIABETES Cl'KE.
It Is a POSITIVE Bemedy.

H. H. WARNER 4 CO..
Jan28 Rochester. N. Y,

WILDER'SBOOK WORK
norKBBIDUE (VA.)

PERSONAL NOTES.

A petition of the citizens of Onslow
county, N. C, praying for the improve-
ment of New river, has been pre-
sented to the committee on commerce
by Mr. Shackelford.

Hon. R. B. Vance delivered an effec-
tive temperance address on Sunday at
the Metropolitan Presbyterian church.

Senator Vance was present at the
opening of the Commonwealth Club of
Philadelphia on Saturday ; he has gone
over to the city of Brotherly Love with
Senator Bayard.

ALUM W ATEK
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

cuar- s-

NOTE HEADS,
Circulars,

Envelopes,
Handbills,

Invitations,

MARCH 11, 1882 ill isi mm rmrnr- -ore UdllgJ.ifPRODUCE. UDyspepsia, Iadigestien, Torpid Liver, Checks,
Labels

YOU WILL FIND A FULL STOCK OF

To the Editor of The Observer.

While 'our city authorities are con-sider- ii

g various means of spending the
large surplus in the treasury, one im-

portant subject appears to be overlook-
ed. To the comfort, pleasure, andhealth
of a city nothing contributes more
thausewerage, good undergrounddrain-age- .

Scarcely any city is so favorably
located for this purpose as Charlotte.
Each ward has a stream of running
Water through it, with a depression
leading to Biff or Little Sugar creek for
the main pipes. These pipes or mains
need not be more than 10 to 12 inches
in diameter, are made of terra cotta
(burnt earth; and are comparatively in-
expensive, while a large proportion of
the pipes would be from 6 to 8 inches
The central portion of the city is great-
ly in need of this system of drainage.
The c imfort and health of all are affect-
ed by its condition in the summer sun.
According to the usual practice, the
city lays down the mains through the
principal streets and the property own-
ers make the connections with them
from their private lots. The cost would
h light compared with the great bene-
fits arising therefrom. The system
could be gradually extended as time
a id experience would justify, and now
that we are about to have a supply of
water for public pusposes, sewerage ap-
pears to follow as a necessary conse-
quence. Water is usea as a sanitarv

S&r- - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Chronic Diarrhoea and Dysentery, Skin Diseases,
Having a larger supply of type than most Job es-

tablishments, BOOK WOHK haa been and will
Scrofula, Cui onic Jfneumonia, etc.

It Is a Dowerfal Alterative Tonic and Is ANTI Freshcontinue to be a specialty with us.
MALARIAL In its effects. Bead certificates from

HOW TO TELL
GENUINE SI.TJ.TIONS LIVER REGL-LATO- B,

OR MEDICINE.
Look for clean neat WHITE WRAPPEB with

the red symbolic letter stamped upon it in the
form of a ribbon gracefully curved Into the letter
Z embracing the emblems of our trade, Spatula.
Mortar and Graduate with the words A Q SIM-
MONS' L1VEB RKGULATOR or MKDICIN K ihere

THE OBSERVERAddress
P. 0. Box 182.

eminent physicians In ourpamph ets.

NO ARTIFICIAL. GASES OR SALTS.

Progs.
Toilet Articles

Charlotte, N. a

Wilmington, N. C Spirits turpentine firm at
49c. Bosln quiet; strained 8 l.87Vb; Rood strained
81.921A. Tar steady, at $1.80. Crude turpentine
steady, at $2.25 for hard; $3 50 for yellow dip;
$2 80 for virgin (Inferior). Corn steady; prime
white 83 a84; mixed 77.

Baltmobi Noon Floor unchanged and ac-

tive; Howard street and Western super $4
extra $4.75$5.85: family $6 00$7.OO;

City Mills, surjer$3.50$4.50;extraS3.75a$4.75;
Bio brands $8.75; Patapsco family $7.75. Wheat

Southern firm; Western opened firm and clesed
easy; Southern red $1.30$1.H3: amber S1.88-$1.4- 3;

No. 1 Maryland Sl.SQUseSl 8W4i asked;
No. 2 Western winter red spot, . Corn
Southern higher; Western steady and quiet; South-er- a

whe 82; Southern yellow 71.

Baltmok Night Oatt firm; Southern 52-5- 6;

Western white 5455; mixed 63ffi54; Penn

Mr.Dowd has presented a petition to
the House asking for the establishment
of a mail route from Norwood to Keitt's
Mills, North Carolina.

A petition of the citizens of Milton,
North Carolina, relating to the tax on
tobacco has been presented by Gen.
Scales to the committee on ways and
means.

The Mexican veterans being deprived
of their just dues are now making a
combined effort to be placed on the
pension roll. In pursuance of this ob-
ject Mr. Vance has presented to con-
gress a memoral of Mexican Veteran
association of the United States asking
for pensions for survivors of that war.

POSTAL NOT.ES,

Change in star service North Caro

Bottled in Its natural state, direct from the
lT r, ., Chemicals,

SDrlDes. which are beautifully located In Bock
bridge county, Va., and are open for the reception
of visitors from June 1st to October 1st, each n, also observe the signature of J. H. ZEILIfi 4
tear: caoaclti'. 1.000 guests.

For salefwholesale and retail, by Dr J. H. Mc- -
ADEM ana Dr. T. C. SMITH, Charlotte, N. C.

mar!2 ly m mm DraiistSifcTo Contractors and Builders.

lina: Currituck C. H. to Tulls. nHE following improvements to be let out at the Also, a fresh supply ofLeave Currituck C. IT. Tupadavs and JL uounty foor juouse: une new Duiiamg l xifeet: also, estimates taken oi tne cost uponFridays at 5.30 a. m.
bulldlne 26x86 feet, either In wood or brick.
Also, repairs upon old buildings. For informaArrive at Tulls by 7.30 a. m.

Leave Tulls Tuesdavs and Fridavs at Landreths Garden Seedstion apply to either of toe building committees
8 a. m. Sealed proposals received until Saturday, the 18th

Arrive at Currituck C. H. by 10 a. m.
South Carolina St. SteDhens denot to

Inst. J M. DAVIS,
A. F. YaNDLB.
JOS IAH ASBUBY,

marl 2 lw H. M. WILDUK.

element in all cities as well as a fire ex-
tinguisher. Much of its usefulness will
be lost, unless it is used a3 a means of
cleansing the city as well as extinguish-
ing fire, and this cannot be done by
mere surface drainage, by means of
which the filth is merely carried to some
lower level and then left to swelter in
the sun, and exhale its noxious vapors
in the air we breath, thus producing
disease and death, lfis to be hoped
that this subject of sewerage will be
considered by the city authorities and a
proper system of drainage bo inaugu-
rated. Progress.

McClellanville.
Leave St. Stephens deoot Mondavs.

YOURS TRULY,

H. M. Wilder, Ag't,
(Wilson Black's old stand

w., in ie rate onme bide.

TAKE NO TUEK.
Beware of those wfi 'ceow nothing of Medical

Compounds who put ou nostrums known to sour,
and being anahzed provv. vorthlens and only made
to fleece the-publi- and to pirate on tbe well earn-
ed reputation of Zeilin & Co's. medicine these
frauds have no reputation to sustain and will
eheat you for a few penneys every way they can.

See Who Endortea tbe Genuine.
Hon. Alex. H. Stephens,
Bt Bev. Jno. w. Beckwlth, B!shop of Ga.,
Gen. Jno. B. Gordon, U. S. eenator,
Bt Bev. Bishop Pierce,
Hon. Jno. Gill Shoiter,
J. Edgar Thompson,
Hon. B H. Hill,
Hon. J. C. Breckinridge,

- Prof. David Wtlils, D. D.
Chief Justice Hiram Warner, of Ga.
Lewis Wunder, Assistant P. M. Puila., Pa(

and thousands of others from whom we have tat-

ters of commendation and recommendation.
It Is eminently a Family Medeclne; and by be-

ing kept ready tor immediate resoi? will save
many an hour of suffering and many a dollar In
time and doctors' tills.

Dp. Simmons' Over Regulator,

JfAKUrACTUBED ONLY BT

J. II. ZEILIN & CO..
PHILADELPHIA.

Sold by a'l Respectable Druggist.
Vfeb24

Wednesdays and Fridays at 6 a. m. Notice to Trespassers.

sylvania 53000. rroviflions quiei; mess pora
$17.50a$18.OO. Bulk meats-should-ers and clear
rib sides, packed 7i,439. Bacon -s-houlders 8Vi ;

dear rib sides 10; hams 12ia13ft. Lard-refi- ned

11 Coffee firm; Bio cargoes ordin-
ary to fair oa 1 0. Siurar firm ; A soft Whis
key firm, at $1.17031.18. Freights dull.

NSW Yobk Southern flour, unchanged and
dull; common to fair extra $5.10$6 6u; good
to choice extra $6.70$8.00. Wheat-ope- ned

firm, but subsequently became weak and declined
fM44c, then stronger again, and closing at

Vt3iV& over the Inside rates; No. 2 Spring $1.29;
ungraded Spring $l.21Q$1.23: Nx 2 red, March
81 32Q:81.32Vt. lorn opened fully c higher
and closing strong; ungraded 66a72l; No. 2,
March 7070S4. Oats Vi9iVso better; No. 8,
50. Hops about steady and quiet; Yearlings
12020. Coffee unchanged In prices and dull
Sugar about steady and trade moderate; fair to
good refining quoted at 707; refined steady:
Standard A 8. Molasses steady and demand
moderate. Bice firmly held and fair Inquiry.
Bosln-du- ll, at $2 .82i&$2 87ft. Turpentine-ab- out

steady, at 520521A. Wool firm and In d;

Domestic fleece B404K; Texas 14030.
Pork more active, at $16 250816 87; Choice
$17.250817.50; April $17.150817.25. Middles

quiet and held ?ery strong; Ion? clear 91A; short
clear 9. Lard unsettled and opening 7010higher and closing weak, with the advance nearly
all lost, at $10.70: April-$1- 0 670810 80.
Freights to Liverpool market dull and weak.
Cotton, per sail per steam

CCTTok.

Arrive at McClellanville by 6 p.m.
Leave McClellanville Tuesdavs.

Thursdays and Saturdavs at 6 a. m. Corner Trade and College Streets, Charlotte, N. C.THK undersigned again warn all concerned
fishing, hunting, g azing stock, or

otherwise trespass lag or intruding on ihelr lands
In and near Charlotte.

Arrive at St. Stephens depot by C p. febiSm.
Two of these offenders have been lc.telv caughtA new office has been established at and severely punioned by the courts, and we nowLlewellyn, Durham county, N.O, with EXTRA FINE HAMS,

winiam 11. Morns as postmaster.
cope mis notice wi.i oe needed.

J. P. IBW1N.
D. P BUTCHI30N, CONSTANTLY FRESH EGGS, OAT MEAL,ineuape Dostomce in JJare countv.

N. C., has been ordered changed t y "Bux
ton." Canned Corn, Fresh Mackerel. Salmon

Postoffice at Iron. Soartanbursr. coun

K. BAHBINUKK,
F. A. McNINCH.
K N. HUTCHISON.
J. M. MILLEB, .
V. C. BABHINGB.

JOHN W. WADSWOBTH,
marll dlt wit

ANP CORNED BEEF.
ty S. C, has been discontinued ; mail to
Gaffney City.

The Chile-Peruvi- an Matter.
Washington, March 11. Jabob R.

Shipherd failed to appear to-d- ay before
the House foreign relations committeet ) testify in the Chili-Peruvia-n matter,
but asked to be excused until Wednes-
day next, which time was granted him.In the mean time the committee will
hear no other witness.

Representative. Black, of Georgia, is
reported to be seriously ill.

A New Cotton Question.
London, March, 11. Mr. Shaw, Uni-

ted States Consul at Manr.hpstr hao

Also Loose Pickles anji Chow dhow, 8PATENTS GRANTED.
Patents have been wanted as follows : marll s v 8. M. HOWELL'S,7Galvbstoh Strong: middling lltec; low mid COMING IN.dling lilac: aood ordinary lOJAc; net receiptsJohn G. Anderson, Ivy, N. C, hillside-plo- w

: EDhraim A. Hartspill. Rio-- Lififr. 801; gross ; sales 1,116: stock 48,584; ex
SALESMEN WANTED. ; CONGRESS WATER.N. C, coffee-roaste- r: trade mark to

JL COS reliable men to act as Salesmen for tbe
V4 sale of my NEW GRAPES, and many other

Brown & Brothers, Winston, N. C, for
chewing tobacco. Pickup.

ports coastwise 183: to ureal Britain ; io
continent to France ; to channel

Norfolk Finn ; middling 11$c; net receipt
1,849: gross ; stock 47,153; exports aoaatr
wise 455; sales 1,030; export to Great Britain

: to continent .

bw BfJtuj ALUJa. tosether ltn a mil line nfWHICH I WILL SELL CHEAP FOB CASH, s ureery stock, previous experience not essential.
Live, active men earn good wage. Salary and exordered a special report to be made and. penses ; paid. For terms address, giving fullFire in Goldsboro.

Raleigh. March 11. Two hrick name, age, previous occupation and references,
stores at Goldsboro. North Carolina.

: uuu. a. a rows,
Continental Niiraeries, Bochetr, N. Y.

mar9 2t eodBOTH WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

nuuiiciauuu ui cuLion discovered at
Oldham, and he promises to submit thesame to his government. It is statedthat United States Minister Howell
will shortly visit Manchester to inquire
into all the intimations of cotton spin-
ners regarding adulterations.

Baltimobs Firm; middling Uc; low mid-
dling llUfe; good ordinary 101&: net receipts 27j
gross 518; sales 800: stock 86,240; exports
eoastwlse ; spinners 500: exports to Great
Britain : to continent .

Boston Quiet: middling' 12Vfec; low middling
llci eood ordinary 10c; net receipts 585;

were totally destroyed by fire early
yesterday morning. .They were occu--

CAlHAliriC 4NfJ At. ERiTIVF.
Is a well known specific for CONSUMPTION, IN-

DIGESTION, and all disorders of the STOMACH,

LlVEB and KIDNEYS. ,

N1HETY Y1ARS' popular useattesU Its purity,

safety and superiority to all waters of Oils elass.
Avoid all coarse, Irritating waters, foreign and
domestic; they impair the digestive organs and

ldjieys, thereby Mduclhg Irreparable results

None ecMntite'$o?d on DrangM,
- marl 2m eod

CITY TAXES.Sied by W. S. P. Royal, A. Kert and J.
Dodson. The oriein of the fir i gross 8,930; sales m: stock 10,827; exports to Only VegctableCompound thattreat Britain 1,520: to France

Welkin otoii Firm; middling 11 lAc: low mid- -

unknown, The buildings were insured
for $4,000. The loss on the stock isheavy. uci3 uircciiy upon tne Liver, ana I AM required by the Boatd ot Aldermen to makesettlement of Taxes due tbe city for the yea

1881 at once. Delinquents are hereby nottned
that unless they call and etJ at once their prop- -

Weather.
Washington, March 11. Middle and

ling 11 lL6c; -good ordinary 10 13 lrtc; receipts
145 gross ; sales ; stock 8.878; exports CUrSS LlVCr GomolaintS. Taun
coat wise 265: to Gseat Britain x to iiijjuiuiLo, cru wui 00 aavenisea on tne a 1 si aay 01 . JHarcn.

1889.
man tacontinent. . .

. j . , aice, liiiiousncss, Malaria, Los
nfsxod lOlSc: tiveness, Headache!mWoi ordinary netre'oelnU Itassistsdi .C1!" CoUectcrv.

cloudy weather, lower barometer, windsmostly from west to south, followed onSunday night by local rains.
unit states, warmer, southeast to . fresh;z: gross izt; saies ; spinners ; : mmn

14.236i exports Great Britain to continent gGStlOn, Strengthen the system,'
Satankah Firm:' mkbmnir

'
Ittte: low m. f?6 boweipurifiesthe

Too much Calico.
' Fall River, Mass-Mar-

ch ll.TheAmerican Printing Company has shutdown to curtail production, as otherprint works are throughout the count-ry.;- r !..; :

Sld ta ?e h,Bad 18 0116 01 0e best things thatSS.n5Pn 10 5 ted wtth a,ace handkerchief, awl

Boutnwest winds, falling barometer,local rains and partly cloudy weather.

IMPORTANT TO GOLD MINERS,

Improved AopBg .
Ccnccalrator

TlJILLlrork a tergeratmntliy ot pnlPjdfreYV a larger per eentage of bULPHUHET than
any other known device, or devloes, ettlng double
the moneys For lurttaer Partteulaj-addre- ss at
Washington. D. c , BBYAN TYSON. w
t ISP Srvea rearacrpetience ta California.

Florida mmMdllnc l lio:ot"
ordinary lOe; net receipts blood. ' A Rnnlr-- ' cn fr Yvxennessee and the Ohio Valley. 760; gross 792 s Mies 2,200; stock 60,9 52;

exports coast wise 1,224: to ureal Britain Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y. AT; WHITE RONT.to cran- r, increasing ClOUdlhers and local rains. NXW Oma 8tmff: mlddllna 1184nt 1o -- rwl AB BY All. DatJOGISTfi. : '' ' ' "ardBlgHoatay, at
mlutal.ng 1 1 Hwc. Kood ordinary tOSac: net recelnu 1 rimIR-Am- mmsi. feb21


